The Implication of Spatial Ecology Dependence on Spatial Arrangement in Boundary Area
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Abstract

Land use changes in upstream cause flooding in the middle and downstream so that appropriate spatial planning is required. The study aims to (1) analyze the forest management in ecological region perspective community, unilateral and bilateral on the boundary areas of Indonesia and Timor Leste, (2) analyze dependence of spatial-ecology with income farmers, and (3) analyze descriptively the spatial planning of border regions. The data used were secondary and primary data which were obtained from Indonesia and Timor Leste. Primary data sampling were carried out by using multistage sampling, namely cluster sampling for the sample village representing the upstream, middle, and downstream of the watershed; while the sample of farmers were collected by using purposive sampling. The analysis used was descriptive which was used to analyze management of forest in ecological region on boundary area. Then, the spatial durbin model was used to analyze the dependence effect of spatial-ecology on farmer income in transboundary watershed. The spatial durbin model showed that farmers' income in the downstream of transboundary watershed will be reduced because patterns of farming on upstream transboundary watershed tends to be exploitative. This implication required administrative and spatial ecology perspective in boundary spatial planning.
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Introduction

Development of state border areas is intended to safeguard the sovereignty of the state and reduce regional inequality. The development of border areas is carried out by improving defense and security, improving community welfare, and managing sustainable natural resource (BNPP 2010). The constraints of border development are state-based administration, and lack of perspective of functional areas (ecological, social, economic, and cultural). Izard (1975) and Hoover (1977) in Rustiadi et al. (2011) state that development should be based on the typology of a region. In general the typology of the region is classified into three categories, namely homogeneous territory, functional area, and planning area.

The Indonesian government designates boundary areas as one of the planning areas, namely as a national strategic area. The mandate of Law Number 26 of 2007 on Spatial Planning states the national strategic area must have spatial planning as the foundation for the implementation of development. The spatial plan of the state border area in East Nusa Tenggara is determined through Presidential Regulation Numbered RI 179 of 2014. The management of Indonesia's and Timor-Leste's land borders is distributed in the western and eastern sectors. East border between the East Central Timor Regency and Kupang Regency (Indonesia) with District Oecussi (Timor Leste), in which the Timor Leste constitution is designated as a special area because of its enclave location in Indonesia.

Timor Leste as an independent state leads to the enforcement of international rules restricting the social interactions of the population in the border regions of the country. Taena et al. (2013) states that the social interactions of people in the border regions of Indonesia and Timor Leste
are based on economic, social, and cultural reasons. Residents in the country's border region need adaptation processes in social interaction, so most of the locals engage in illegal interactions. The Government of Indonesia and Timor Leste recognize the importance of the social interactions of residents of the border areas of the country to make adjustments to the rules by imposing cross-border passages, opening up border markets, and building road infrastructure.

This policy has an impact on the increasing social interaction and its accumulation with increasing population causing increased demand for food across regions. The fulfillment of these food needs is obtained from dryland and wetland farming. Consequently, land use changes, from conservation land (forests, shrubs, and savannahs) into cultivated land (dryland farming, rice fields and settlements) in the border areas of the country. Conversion of land use is influenced by social factors as proposed by Syarif et al. (2015). Johnson (1980) states that social interaction is an effort to meet the basic needs. Higher social interaction leads to changes in land use not only in areas where an entity remains, but also causes land use changes in other neighboring areas.

Land use change is generally more common in land with individual or common ownership rights than land owned by the state. Communal land ownership generally has more open access than individuals and countries (Fauzi 2010). However, individual property is also vulnerable to misuse, compared to state ownership.

Land use changes when administered are administratively located in the border areas of the country, and functionally ecologically located in watersheds. As a result, land use changes lead to a decrease in watershed functions due to changes in the water system. The impact is a decline in farmers’ income around the watershed because it uses the same water resources. Satriawan et al. (2014) stated that the distribution pattern of agricultural activities was limited by climate, hydrology, soil type, and slope. Land characterization in the transboundary watershed distributed are dry land farming on upstream and wetland farming in downstream.

Land use for agriculture on upstream watersheds reduces water use for agriculture in the midstream and downstream watersheds. This condition indicates the presence of socio-spatial ecology due to spatial heterogeneity and spatial inter-regional dependence as described by Schmidtner et al. (2012). The use of water resources in the boundary areas is also common because there is no institutional arrangement regarding the distribution of water in each region. Hidalgo et al. (2015) stated socio-spatial also shows ecological and economic diversity.

The implications of spatial-ecology dependence are needed spatial planning as suggested by Scellato et al. (2011). Based on the problems presented, this study aims to (1) analyze the forest management in ecological region perspective community, unilateral, and bilateral on the boundary areas of Indonesia and Timor Leste, (2) analyze the spatial-ecology dependence relationship with farmer income in transboundary watershed, and (3) analyze descriptively the spatial-ecology dependency implications of spatial arrangement of boundary areas.

Methods

Location This research was conducted in Tono Watershed, as one of the watersheds on the boundary area of Indonesia and Timor Leste. Watershed is an ecological area in which there is socio-spatial economic interaction (Hidalgo et al. 2015). The Tono Watershed as a functional ecological area is distributed over upstream of (72%), midstream (17%), and downstream (11%). The Tono Watershed is administratively located in Timor Tengah Utara District (TTU) of Indonesia (27.43%) and District Oecussi-Timor Leste (72.57%), and consists of six sub-districts in Indonesia and four sub-districts in Timor Leste.

Data and sampling The study was conducted using secondary data and primary data. Secondary data are used to identify forest management in ecological area perspective unilateral and bilateral on boundary area. The data were obtained from the Central Bureau of Statistics of North Central Timor Regency (Indonesia) and Ministerio Administratrasyun Estatal Republica Democratica De Timor Leste. Land use data were obtained from Landsat. Secondary data were confirmed by survey data to find out land use, forest management by community institutions. Primary data on forest management were obtained from community institutions. The research sample was chosen purposively from customary leaders and community leaders in the border area including 10 Indonesians and 10 East Timorese.

Furthermore, spatial-ecology dependence analysis with farmer’s income used secondary data and village-based primary data on Tono Watershed. Secondary data were in the form of distance data between villages. Primary data needed were the income data of farmers and labor in farming on Tono Watershed. The determination of the primary data sample was done by multi-stage sampling procedure (modified from Rahman et al. 2016). First, cluster sampling for the determination of sample villages with the criteria of villages were located in the upstream, middle, and downstream of Tono Watershed. Selected 16 villages to be sampled, consisting of 6 villages in Indonesia and 10 villages in Timor-Leste. Second, the sampling of farmers was done purposive sampling as much as 5 respondents per village, so that the total of respondents are 80 people (30 respondents Indonesia and 50 respondents Timor Leste).

Analysis The analysis was carried out in three stages. First, to analyze forest management in ecological area on boundary area by using descriptive analysis. Second, spatial-ecology dependence analysis with farmer income in Tono Watershed by using spatial Durbin model. The basic principle of spatial Durbin model is to include location factors as weighting, which is represented by distance between villages. The proximity and interrelationships between locations lead to the emergence of spatial autocorrelation phenomena. Mathematical model of spatial Durbin model which is a modification of Schmidtner et al. (2012) is shown in Equation (1):
Note: $Y_i$ = the farmers' income to- in the- $i$ villages, $\sum x_i = the amount of labor, fertilizer, seed from the-$j$, In the-$i$ villages, $\sum b_i lnX = multiple regression model$, $W_i = distance with villages (meters)$, $\sum C_i W_i lnY_i = spatial auto-regression spatial model$, $\sum W_i lnX_i = Spatial durbin model$

Third, the implications of spatial-ecology dependence on spatial arrangement of border regions of the country was analyzed by using descriptive analysis. Descriptive analysis was conducted on spatial document in Indonesia, while document of spatial arrangement in Timor Leste has not existed yet. The spatial documents in Indonesia analyzed were Presidential Regulation Numbered 179 of 2014 on the State Border Area Spatial Plan in East Nusa Tenggara, and North Central Timor Regency Regulation Numbered 19 of 2008 about Spatial Planning of North Central Timor Regency Regulation 2008–2028.

Results and Discussion

Tono Watershed is an ecological region which is used for forest (1.26%), open land (2.05), settlement (1.03), dry land farming (10.07), mix dry land farming (42.39), savanna (11.91), paddy fields (2.48), shrub (25.53), shrub and swamp (0.07), and body of water (3.20). Conservation land use are in a form of forest (1.26%) and shrub (25.53%) which decreased from 40.35% (shrub) and 1.31% (forest). The total conservation land decreased from 41.66–26.79%. This condition indicates the development in the cultivated land which was converted from conservation land on hinterland area (Ikramullah et al. 2011). Conservation lands (forests and shrub) on boundary areas have three functions namely economic, social, and environmental purposes.

Forests function economically because they are utilized by the inhabitants of the border region to obtain forest products such as honey, acids, and firewood. Honey timor is one of the most well-known forest products that have good economic value. The increase of the number of people in the boundary area of the country increases the land need for settlements and agriculture to meet the needs, and it results in conversion of conservation land into cultivated land. Ningal, et al. (2013) says population growth of 90% increases the size of agriculture by 55%, which is converted from conservation land (e.g. forest).

Forests function socially because generally the people of the boundary region have forests and water that are sacred. Indigenous ceremonies are conducted by tribes in the boundary region as a form of protection against forest and water resources, as border communities also realize that forests can serve to preserve the environment, especially to preserve water resources. The impacts result in different resilience between regions, including upstream farmers compared to farmers in the midstream and downstream watersheds (if grouped according to ecological functional areas), as suggested by Azzahra et al. (2015), so it works ecologically.

Forests in the border areas of the state are managed jointly by communities, each country separately (unilateral), and inter-state cooperation (bilateral). This grouping is based on North (1990) which states that management is done formally and informally, while Kasper et al (1998) states that natural resource management (including forests) is conducted internally by communities and externally by national and international governments.

Society

Forest management in the broad sense by society is done through agreement on spatial arrangement. Village and/or village spaces are grouped into residential areas, farming areas, livestock grazing areas, forest, and water conservation areas. The classification is carried out by the king (usif) through his representatives at the village level (e.g: Temukung and Tobe). Especially for forest and water, it is customary ceremony banutarabandu to maintain its sustainability. Management by society establishes order in society which is a form of social capital. Trust among the border area communities shows a socio-spatial dependence as Bierenholdt et al. (2002) states. This condition indicates that the development in the (center) area should be followed by improvement of development in the another (hinterland) area (Ikramullah et al. 2011).

Unilateral

Community forest management is further formalized by the government aimed at directing individual behavior, toward the desired direction by society in reducing opportunistic behavior, and increasing certainty and regularity in society (Ostrom 1990). Unilateral forest management is undertaken through the enactment of regulations governing guidelines and managing agencies. The Indonesian government manages forests by establishing regulations in Indonesia, as does the Timor-Leste government managing forests in accordance with regulations in the country. The rules of Indonesia that can be introduced into watershed management on boundary area is the Law Numbered 26 of 2007 which states a region must have 30% green space on urban area, and ecological area must have 30% conservation area (forest and others, ex: shrub).

Bilateral

Community and unilateral forest management synchronization is done through bilateral forest management. The community continues to undertake efforts to protect and manage forest and water resources. The Government of Indonesia and Timor-Leste prepare regulations and development programs that support forest management. The bilateral institutions coordinate the implementation and supervision. Demsetz (1967) and Allen (2002) declare that bilateral management was a solution to manage the right property of the imperfect frontier natural resources. A summary of forest management by communities, unilateral and bilateral in border areas of Indonesia and Timor Leste is shown Table 1. Bilateral forest management has not been institutionalized in the Joint Border Committe (JBC) of Indonesia and Timor Leste. The committees in JBC Indonesia and Timor Leste only manage specific resources relating to river water management that are more secure than non-welfare and environmental sustainability. The river water management committee on JBC should cover a
broader range of watershed including forests and other natural resources within the watershed.

**Spatial-Ecology dependence relationship with farmer's income** Land use changes in Tono Watershed caused a change in water system. Upstream land use changes cause upstream, midstream and downstream of the Tono Watershed due to their ecological linkages. Similarly, exploitative upstream activities in the upstream sector will cause high surface flows and cause flooding during the rainy season especially in the midstream, and downstream watersheds. Shin *et al.* (2007) stated that farming is heavily influenced by water resources, so rural people working in the agricultural sector tend to choose easier access to water resources for increased production.

The result of spatial-ecology dependence analysis with farmer income in Tono Watershed is as follows:

$$Y = 20.112 – 3.95w_Y – 7.78w_{Btk} \quad [2]$$

F-test shows the neighboring population ($w_Y$) and the total labor force of the neighboring region ($w_{Btk}$) significantly affects the income increase in a region ($Y$) at a level significant of 5%. The results of the analysis show that there are spatial-ecology and socio-spatial interactions as proposed by Calvacanti *et al.* (2009).

Partially, increase the income of neighboring village farmers ($w_Y$) by 1 percent will reduce the income ($Y$) an area of 3.95% at the significant level at $\alpha = 0.10$. This phenomenon shows the existence of spatial-ecology dependence from the activities of farming in the transboundary watershed. Dryland farming activities are exploited in the upstream and midstream (with slash-burn systems) result in flooding during the rainy season and drought during the dry season, which is more perceived by farmers in downstream. The implications are needed spatial planning covering upstream, midstream, downstream watershed areas including water basins (Kodoatje *et al.* 2010). Utilization of agricultural land with agroforestry system will reduce the flooding during the rainy season and drought during the dry season, resulting in increased income of farmers in the upstream, midstream, and downstream watershed simultaneously.

An increase in the area of dry land agriculture has given an impact on the environment, since dryland farming was converted from scrubland that has more conservation-functional land cover. The impact is a decline in the quality of the environment and the decline of farmers’ income in the Tono watershed. Spatial configuration design is required as proposed by Sailer *et al.* (2015).

**Implications of land use changes and spatial ecological watershed dependence to spatial planning of boundary areas** Development of border areas increases the number of people in a region, then causes changes of land uses especially dry land agriculture due to the increase of food needs. Demand of food needs also comes from other neighboring areas causing land use change in neighboring areas. The implications of this model are sustainable land use in the management of watershed which also accommodate socio-cultural, economic and ecological interactions (Yu *et al.* 2003).

Land use and spatial-ecology dependence have implications for spatial arrangement in boundary areas. Spatial arrangement is directed at maintaining, controlling floods, and increasing rainwater catchment so that it is utilized during the dry season to increase farm productivity. Co-management of watershed management is required for sharing power between government and communities in the border areas of the country. Darmawan *et al.* (2005) states that co-management is categorized into three models (1) Ostrom model that incorporates common property into formal ownership systems, (2) Vertical Harvard Poncas models that distribute ownership rights in government hierarchy, and (3) Existence model which advocates the existence of administrative territory in accordance with ecological limits.

Law Numbered 26 of 2007 states that spatial arrangement consists of planning, utilization, and control of space. Spatial
arrangement directs stakeholders in space activities (space utilization) and provides the basis for government and communities to participate in spatial control in the border areas of Indonesia and Timor Leste.

Spatial planning in the border areas of Indonesia and Timor Leste

1 Space structure

The Indonesian government designates an Indonesia's border region with Timor Leste as a National Strategic Area. The elaboration of Presidential Regulation Numbered 179 of 2014 is applied in Spatial Planning Bounded Area of Indonesia in East Nusa Tenggara Province. Spatial structure indicates a hierarchy between the national strategic activity center (Kefamenanu and Atambua) with the center of local activities. Its administrative sub-districts are located at state borders (in accordance with Law Numbered 43 of 2008 on State Territory), while ecologically, they are located in the transboundary watershed.

However, the space structure which explains in Presidential Regulation No. 179 of 2014, is less perspective of spatial-ecology dependence, while there are natural resources that cross the country. It needs spatial arrangements that accommodate ecological and administrative areas (Sirojuzzamal 2007).

The implication is that spatial-ecological dependence is required, which also indicates socio-spatial interaction. Aminah (2012) states socio-spatial approach used to describe spatial planning documents (Spatial Planning of State Border Areas and Regency Spatial Planning). Political cooperation between the governments of Indonesia and Timor-Leste is needed to realize the spatial-ecology dependence of spatial planning in the transboundary area of Indonesia and Timor-Leste.

2 Spatial patterns

The pattern of spatial boundary areas of the country is in accordance with the North Central Timor Regency Regulation Number 28 of 2008 on Spatial Plan of the North Central Timor District Regency in 2008–2028. Spatial pattern consists of protected area and cultivation area. Protected area is 1,352 ha of forest area, and cultivation area is 13,313 ha (agriculture, settlement, grazing area, and open land). The balance of protected areas and cultivation areas in the spatial pattern is intended to ensure human life in the present and the future because of the interaction between environmental, economic and socio-political aspects so that development does not exceed environmental thresholds (Suwedua 2011).

Space utilization in the border area of Indonesia and Timor-Leste

1 Space structure

Social interaction in accordance with the planned space structure indicates the center-hinterland area. Social interaction also occurs across the country either through legal procedure or illegal procedure due to socio-spatial proximity resulting in regional configuration. The configuration of the region occurs due to changes in interaction within a region with other regions (Hasan 2014); and the impact is a natural diffusion process. Kopczewsk (2013) states natural diffusion occurs as the process from the core city to the suburb covers about 25–30 km, and road infrastructure development extends the range of 30 km to 55–60 km.

2 Spatial patterns

Watersheds in the border areas of the country are used for extensive agricultural production activities that tend to be exploitative, thus causing changes in the use of conservation land into cultivated land. Spatial use in Indonesia on the Tono Watershed is not consistent with the spatial pattern because the planned forest area is 1,352 ha, but the existing forest land is only 589 ha (~763 ha). Conversion of forest land into scrubland and vulnerable agricultural land occurs because there are several village enclaves in forest area. Abegunda et al. (2009) stated that agricultural land use is the impact of socio-spatial interaction.

The policy directive is the consistency of spatial use in Indonesia which is expected to reduce the occurrence of floods and drought. Similarly, the use of space in Timor Leste is more functioning for conservation, especially in areas with a slope > 40% that will reduce the occurrence of floods and droughts in the Tono Watershed. Hussain et al. (2014) stated that it was necessary to develop a spatial pattern of establishing green open space at center area and conservation of farmland in hinterland areas.

Another policy directive is the utilization of space in forest areas with cultivation functions which can be allowed to the community with the agroforestry system so that it continues to function conservation. Conducting conservation and cultivation simultaneously in the agroforestry system is expected to increase farmers' production and income due to reducing flooding and drought in the Tono Watershed. It takes a socio-spatial interaction design as proposed by Sailer et al. (2015). Spatial use in administering and ecological perspective requires communication between Indonesian and Timor Leste stakeholders; to increase hydrological function. Communication can be done in Joint Border Committe (JBC) forums Indonesia and Timor Leste.

Spatial control in the border area of Indonesia and Timor Leste

1 Space structure

Increasing population also increases socio-spatial interaction, thereby increasing converted agricultural land from conservation land (Polyakov et al. 2008), which is required the control of interregional social interaction. Control of socio-spatial interactions of illegal cross-border residents has been made through cross-border passage for people living in border villages.

The spatial control mechanism according to Law Numbered 26 of 2007 about Spatial Planning which described on spatial planning documents (Spatial Planning of State Border Areas and Regency Spatial Arrangement) is the provision of incentives and
disincentives. Incentives for parties who use space in accordance with space planning, while disincentives for parties who do not use space according to its designation. Intended space control has not been done so that inconsistency of space use with spatial planning occurs.

The policy directives are socialization and consistency in the implementation of spatial plans, including the control plan to achieve sustainable development in the border areas of the country. Tukidi et al. (2007) states that the provision of incentives and disincentives is a policy of spatial planning to realize the goals and objectives of regional development, as well as to overcome various actual problems of development.

Spatial patterns

Control of the development of non-directional cultivation area through the provision of incentives and disincentives is a policy of spatial planning to realize the goals and objectives of regional development, as well as to overcome various actual problems of development (Law Numbered 26 of 2007 on Spatial Planning). Incentives for parties who use space in accordance with spatial planning, while disincentives for parties who do not use space according to its designation. Intended space control has not been done so that inconsistency of space use with spatial planning occurs.

Spatial pattern which is allocated to forest land, is directed to rehabilitate again to reach more than 30% of watershed area or 16,040 ha of forest land from 53,464 ha of the Tono watershed area. In its distribution, forest area in Tono watershed in Indonesia was 4,430 ha from 14,763 ha and that in Timor-Leste was 11,610 ha from 38,701 ha. This forest serves to protect soil, water, and danger from floods and landslides (Mahmud et al. 2017). Compared with the current forest area in Tono watershed is 675 ha where 589 ha is in Indonesia and 86 ha in Timor Leste. Spatial pattern that is arranged in accordance with space planning, while disincentives for parties who do not use space according to its designation. Intended space control has not been done so that inconsistency of space use with spatial planning occurs.

Spatial pattern which is allocated to forest land, is directed to rehabilitate again to reach more than 30% of watershed area or 16,040 ha of forest land from 53,464 ha of the Tono watershed area. In its distribution, forest area in Tono watershed in Indonesia was 4,430 ha from 14,763 ha and that in Timor-Leste was 11,610 ha from 38,701 ha. This forest serves to protect soil, water, and danger from floods and landslides (Mahmud et al. 2017). Compared with the current forest area in Tono watershed is 675 ha where 589 ha is in Indonesia and 86 ha in Timor Leste. The general guidance of spatial arrangement in boundary area is needed for revising spatial planning (planning, utilization and control) by incorporating watersheds as functional areas of ecology to ensure sustainable development. The implications are the interaction design that accommodates the culture of the population in the country border region (Huang et al. 2008; Caner et al. 2013).

The general policy of spatial planning on boundary area of Indonesia and Timor Leste

The policy direction of spatial border area arrangement in general is the need for revision of spatial planning (planning, utilization and control) by entering the watershed as functional area of ecology to guarantee sustainable development. The revision of spatial planning also considers the agreements between Indonesia and Timor Leste on the management of natural resources across the country.

RI-RDTL Agreement on spatial border area is arranged by determining the spatial pattern and space structure. Spatial pattern relates to the cultivation area and the protected area, whereas the spatial structure relates to the placement of activity centers and the interaction network between each activity center. Spatial pattern that is arranged in accordance with property rights because cross-country watershed is owned jointly (property right is not perfect because owned by Indoniesia and Timor Leste). Heltberg (2002) state, that Indonesia and Timor Leste have common property which is unregulated. Unregulated common property resources are protected only by community membership restrictions, while conservation rules do not exist or are not enforced. Unregulated common property resources are at risk of degradation and over use if the user group is large relative to the opportunity cost of time. Regulated common property is a property where both access and conservation rules are in place. Open access and common property resources are jointly referred to as the commons (or common pool resources).

Global-local collaborations and sustainability considerations

The current initiatives that have resulted from this should help establish the foundations for land-use planning and sustainable development in the reserve. However, as we examine the globalised landscape of the 21st century, the social responsibilities of local and global environments (Jamal et al. 2007). The spatial pattern with the designation of forest land is directed to be rehabilitated again to reach more than 30% of the watershed or 16,040 ha of forest land of 53,464 ha of Tono Watershed area. In its distribution, forest area of Tono Watershed in Indonesia was 4,430 ha from 14,763 ha and Timor-Leste was 11,610 ha from 38,701 ha. The total of current forest area in the Tono Watershed is 675 ha (589 ha in Indonesia and 86 ha in Timor Leste).

Current condition of Tono Watershed area in Indonesia which can be converted to forest land of 1,352 ha. Forest area in Indonesia after rehabilitation has not reached the minimum forest area (4,430 ha). It takes an individual and communal properties to be converted. The conversion is agriculture of dry land and dryland agriculture mixing slash-burn system into agroforestry system covering 2,748 ha. Total forest area and agroforestry of Tono watershed in Indonesia after rehabilitation covering 4,838 ha or over 408 ha.

Forest land and agroforestry covering an area of 4,838 ha are all located in the upstream and middle of Tono watershed. Topography is at elevation area with slope more than 40% so that it will reduce surface flow, erosion, and flood. The increase of forest area and agroforestry will also increase rainfall due to high evaportranspiration so that in the long term it will reduce drought (Sims et al. 2010). The instrument takes advantage of the fact that among upperwatersheds which supplied the tributaries of major rivers were more likely to be protected. According to conventional wisdom, protection of the "headwatersheds" (or'headwaters") areas would improve downstream water quantity and quality. Ruhle's initial protected area planning report, for instance, identifies several upper watersheds flowing into major rivers as important sites for protection. In order to locate the head waters areas, planners would have traced water ways back to their sources using maps of the major rivers and their major tributaries. This means that localities which are close to the
upper reaches of major rivers were more likely to be protected.

**Conclusion**

Land conversion from conservation-use land use to cultivation land is caused by development of boundary areas of the country which is represented by increasing population, infrastructure development and access to central areas. When land use changes into exploitative cultivated land (agriculture with slash-burning pattern) in the upper stream watershed, it results in a decrease in earnings in the middle stream and down stream watersheds, due to spatial-ecology dependence on the watershed. Therefore, it needs revision of spatial arrangement of the state border area with administrative perspective as well as functional area. So far, spatial arrangement is in boundary area perspective of state administration rather than in functional area perspective (spatial-ecology and socio-spatial dependence).
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